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etiologies of shoulder pain exist which present with

Abstract
musculoskeletal

clinical signs and symptoms based on the source of

complaint that if severe enough, can contribute

the pathology. Although most shoulder injuries can be

significantly to morbidity due to its debilitating and

diagnosed with a detailed history and physical exam,

often disabling nature which may leave patients

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has become a

unable to perform activities of daily living. Various

well-established technique for confirming pathology

Shoulder

pain

is

a

common
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of the shoulder due to its high diagnostic accuracy.

[1]. The prevalence of musculoskeletal pain varies

The ability to visualize soft tissue as well as bone

across studies due to a multitude of factors which

morphology has allowed it to become widely utilized

include definitions of pain and time periods analyzed.

across all specialties that manage shoulder pathology;

However, there are consistencies across a few studies

especially in orthopaedics. Radiologists that interpret

that show an increased prevalence of musculoskeletal

MR images often describe changes to normal anatomy

pain amongst older individuals and persons of lower

by utilizing terms that have been well studied and

socioeconomic status [2].

published throughout radiology literature. These
terms are referred to as “signs” and are used to assist

Shoulder pain is a common complaint that most

in diagnosis of a disease by correlation with clinical

physicians who manage musculoskeletal disease will

symptoms. These signs are a key component of the

encounter. According to surveys, shoulder pain is

fundamental core of musculoskeletal radiology but

present in approximately 18-26% of adults at any

are not often discussed or utilized in the field of

point in time [3]. Shoulder pain carries significant

orthopaedics to assist with a diagnosis. This

morbidity and can become a disabling disease that

manuscript will discuss and review the presentation of

prohibits individuals from performing their activities

a selection of unique clinical signs of shoulder

of daily living. A variety of occupational and

pathology that are identifiable with MRI as well as

psychosocial factors play a role in the debilitating

how

process as some activities such as repetitive and

they

radiologists.

are
The

described
signs

by

musculoskeletal

discussed

within

this

manuscript are unique due to the fact that although

excessive overhead motion carry increased risk for
development of shoulder pathology [4-6].

they are more published throughout musculoskeletal
radiology literature when compared to orthopaedic

Although the shoulder is extraordinarily flexible with

surgery and sports medicine literature.

several planes of motion and able to withstand heavy
physical demands, the complex composition of

Keywords: Double axillary pouch sign; Double oreo

articulating bones, muscles, tendons and ligaments

cookie sign; Geyser sign; GLOM sign; J-sign;

both inside and outside of the joint capsule requires

Subcoracoid triangle sign; Tangent sign

all components to be working synonymously. There is
potential for malfunction in each of the various parts
of the shoulder and the following patho-anatomical

1. Introduction
impairments

subcategories of shoulder pathology have been

comprise a large portion of health care visits in the

adapted: Rotator cuff disease, biceps tendon disease,

United States of America, with increasing prevalence

acromioclavicular joint abnormalities and adhesive

in the older population. These disorders affect society

capsulitis [3]. These subcategories are not all

by increasing morbidity, long term disability and

inclusive but most diagnoses of shoulder pathology

increasing healthcare costs as a patient’s age increases

fall into one of these areas.

Musculoskeletal

complaints

and
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Although most shoulder conditions can be diagnosed

diagnostic tool for a variety of specialties such as

clinically after a detailed history, observation and

Orthopedic

Surgery,

physical examination, the use of imaging techniques

Medicine,

Physiatry,

plays a key role in confirming the diagnosis. Plain

Management. Therefore, it is essential to be familiar

radiographs are usually first line in cases of acute

with the terminology used by trained musculoskeletal

injury, but Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) is

radiologists in their interpretation of an image [10].

Rheumatology,
Pediatrics

Family

and

Pain

often utilized for evaluation of the soft tissue of the
joint if pathology of these structures is suspected. The

The purpose of this review paper is to discuss a

contrast between soft tissue and bones across different

selection of unique clinical signs of shoulder

planes allows for optimal assessment of muscles,

pathology that are identifiable with MRI. In this

tendons, ligaments, hyaline and fibrous cartilage, joint

manuscript, the pathophysiology of the shoulder joint

capsules, fat and bursa.

abnormality will be reviewed, as well as how it is
visualized on MRI and a description of the

MRI has high diagnostic value for various forms of

radiographic signs accompanying the pathology that

pathology that are visible on arthroscopy and can be a

have been published throughout the radiology

useful tool in ruling out abnormalities of the shoulder

literature. The signs discussed within this manuscript

joint [6, 7]. The most common indications for

are unique due to the fact that although they are

shoulder MRI include but are not limited to rotator

published more throughout in the musculoskeletal

cuff

radiology literature when compared to orthopaedic

tears,

shoulder

instability,

osteonecrosis,

neoplasm, infection and subtle fractures or erosive

surgery and sports medicine literature.

changes [8]. Each of these conditions have clinical as
well as radiographic signs that are common in

2. Review of the Literature

presentation amongst patients with similar etiologies

A comprehensive list of MRI signs of shoulder

of shoulder pain.

pathology was compiled and cross-referenced with
the literature available on PubMed and Google

Radiologists often use certain descriptions of the

Scholar. Signs that were published in musculoskeletal

anatomical, physiological and pathological structures

radiology

that they encounter in order to establish a pattern of

mentioned in orthopaedic or sports medicine literature

disease presentations. These descriptions normally

were deemed unique and appropriate for the scope of

utilize a metaphor that will indicate a specific

this paper. The unique signs were chosen to be

pathology and have become an integral part of the

described in this review paper.

literature

and

were

not

frequently

nomenclature for each subspeciality of radiology.
This allows for patterns of disease and injury to

3. Double Axillary Pouch Sign

become more easily identified [9]. Musculoskeletal

The glenoid labrum is composed of redundant, folded

imaging is no different, which has become a

fibrocartilage that attaches to the rim of the glenoid of
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the scapula. It allows for articulation with the head of

occurs in patients who have had a traumatic shoulder

the humerus and provides stability by inhibiting

dislocation

anterior and posterior translation that may occur with

dislocations due to glenohumeral instability and joint

normal movement [11]. Once a sufficient force has

laxity [14].

or

recurrent

subluxations

and/or

been applied to the shoulder to disrupt this
articulating surface, a subluxation or dislocation may

The axial plane of MR imaging is the primary method

occur which can injure the labrum in the process. A

for evaluation of anterior and posterior labral

tear of the anterior inferior labroligamentous complex

pathology but additional information can be provided

of the labrum from the glenoid is classically defined

on coronal planes to confirm the diagnosis. In a

as a cartilaginous Bankart lesion. The glenohumeral

coronal oblique T1 weighted MRI of an individual

(GH) ligaments remain attached to humeral head and

with a normal anatomy an axillary pouch exists

avulses the labrum from the anterior inferior portion

between the anterior and posterior band of the inferior

of the glenoid rim which produces the tear. This

glenohumeral

injury may also lead to periosteal elevation and/or

glenohumeral (GH) joint.

ligament

and

lies

within

the

stripping of the joint capsule [12-14]. This commonly

Figure 1: Double Axillary Pouch Sign. Coronal oblique T1 weighted fat saturated magnetic resonance imaging of a
patient with an anterior inferior labral tear. The white arrow depicts fluid within the axillary pouch which is a
normal finding. The yellow arrow depicts additional fluid undercutting the chondrolabral junction along an anterior
inferior labral tear and accumulating between the torn anterior inferior glenoid labrum and the glenoid rim. This
accumulation of fluid gives the appearance of a second axillary pouch which is a key defining feature of this sign.
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This pouch may become distended secondary to

4. Double Oreo Cookie Sign

effusion or gadolinium-based contrast. The double

Tears of the superior portion of labrum are known as

axillary pouch sign is seen as a small collection of

superior labrum anteroposterior (SLAP) lesions which

fluid or contrast that extends into the substance of the

may begin posteriorly and extend anterior but stop

inferior labrum.

before or at the mid-glenoid notch [13]. SLAP lesions
are further categorized into Types I-IV, with different

The fluid accumulates between the torn anterior
inferior glenoid labrum and the glenoid rim, giving
the appearance of a second axillary pouch (Figure 1).

pathological features that guide management. A type
III lesion is defined as a bucket handle tear of the
superior portion of the labrum with the biceps

Considered as a complementary piece of information,

attachment site remaining intact and is usually

the double axillary pouch sign is often used to

considered

confirm a suspected labral tear [13-16].

as a

lesion that

requires surgical

intervention [14, 17, 18]. These patients classically
present with this abnormality after a fall onto an
outstretched arm [19].

Figure 2: Double Oreo Cookie Sign. Coronal oblique T1 weighted fat saturated magnetic resonance imaging of a
patient with a type 3 superior labral anteroposterior (SLAP) lesion, which is characterized by a bucket handle tear of
the superior portion of the labrum with the biceps attachment site remaining intact. White arrows depicts the normal
labrum anatomy and the yellow arrow depicts the bucket handle tear that is displaced into the joint. The intralabral
tear parallels the chondrolabral junction (white arrow), which produces two parallel high intensity signals. An area
of increased signal is present medially, while the more lateral high intensity signal represents contrast in a labral
tear. The white lines between both areas of high intensity represent fluid within the labral tear and the recess, which
gives the characteristic appearance of two Oreo cookies.
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The double Oreo cookie sign refers to a type 3

“erupts” superiorly into the degenerated AC joint and

superior labral anteroposterior (SLAP) lesion as the

produces a cystic formation directly above the AC

detached tear of the labrum is displaced into the joint

joint [23]. This phenomenon requires a direct

with the peripheral portion of the labrum remaining

communication between the GH joint and the AC

attached to the glenoid labrum [17]. On a coronal

joint thus a severe degree of degeneration or injury to

oblique T1 weighted plane, the intralabral tear

the rotator cuff or AC capsule is required [24].

parallels a physiological sublabral recess, which

Patients will present with an insidious and slowly

produces two high intensity signals. An area of

enlarging painless mass or pseudo-tumor that lies

increased signal is present medially, while the more

directly superior to the AC joint.

lateral high intensity signal represents contrast in a
labral tear. The presence of two layers of white signal

The characteristics of the Geyser sign allow it to be

and three layers of intertwining dark signals likens

viewed on MRI as well as ultrasound and the

this sign two the appearance of two Oreo cookies

conventional arthrogram. It was originally described

(Figure 2). The white lines between both areas of high

in 1984 by Craig et al. [25] as leakage of dye from the

intensity represent fluid within the labral tear and the

glenohumeral joint into the subdeltoid bursa on an

recess [17, 19-21].

MR arthrogram in the presence of a long-standing full
thickness rotator cuff tear with a secondary cystic

5. Geyser Sign

swelling of the AC joint. On a sagittal oblique T2

Acromioclavicular (AC) joint cysts are an uncommon

section, the leakage of hyper-intense fluid outlines the

sequela of shoulder pathology but usually arise in the

AC joint and almost appears to be erupting as a

setting of chronic degenerative changes to the rotator

“geyser” of fluid, as fluid moves towards the cyst

cuff and AC joint. Degenerative joint disease of the

along the acromion and clavicle (Figure 3) [24-26].

AC joint may be simply age-related changes of the

Initially described via an MR arthrogram, these

intra-articular disc but may also occur secondary to

lesions are now evaluated with non-contrast MRI as a

posttraumatic

arthropathies,

more available and less invasive alternative. On

impingement and infection [22]. Following massive

coronal planes, AC joint cysts appear as decreased

damage to the rotator cuff, mechanical instability of

signal intensity on T1 and increased signal intensity

the humeral head can lead to deterioration of the

on T2 images with communicating fluid from the GH

inferior acromioclavicular capsule, also known as cuff

joint into the AC joint cyst representing the Geyser

tear arthropathy and lead to an overproduction of

sign [27].

and

inflammatory

synovial fluid. Eventually, fluid from the GH joint
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C=Coracoid; A=Acromion

Figure 3: Geyser Sign. Sagittal oblique T2 weighted fat saturated magnetic resonance imaging of a patient with a
full thickness rotator cuff tear with a joint effusion creating an acromioclavicular (AC) joint cyst. Fluid is being
forced through the joint and accumulating within the cranial aspect of the AC joint. Yellow arrow depicts direction
of fluid movement beneath the clavicle and acromion which outlines the AC joint and almost appears to be erupting
as a “geyser” of fluid. The small blue arrow heads indicate heterogeneous fluid accumulation along the cranial
aspect of the AC joint.

Figure 4: Glenoid Labrum Ovoid Mass Sign. Axial T2 weighted fat saturated magnetic resonance imaging of a
patient with a prominent middle glenohumeral ligament (GHL) represented by a globular appearance in the anterior
glenohumeral (GH) joint. The yellow arrow depicts a globular structure that lies anterior to the glenoid labrum.

6. Glenoid Labrum Ovoid Mass Sign (Glom)

used as an initial step in evaluation of an acute injury.

Shoulder trauma is the leading cause of glenoid

The Glenoid Labrum ovoid mass (GLOM) sign is

labrum pathology and is a key reason why MRI is

visualized on MR Arthrography in a T2 weighted
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sequence that represents a variety of pathologies such

glenoid labrum and laterally to the anatomical neck. It

as a torn labral fragment that retracts superiorly, a

has an anterior band that is a part of an anterior

dislocated biceps tendon or a prominent middle GH

labroligamentous complex that assists with anterior

ligament. An oval-shaped, low intensity mass is seen

stability of the shoulder. A humeral avulsion of the

on axial section and lies anterior to the glenoid within

glenohumeral ligament (HAGL) was originally used

the GH joint (Figure 4). Due to its wide differential, it

to describe a tear of the anterior band of the IGHL but

should be correlated with physical exam findings and

a tear can occur at any portion along the ligament

other imaging findings to arrive at an accurate

with involvement of the humeral attachment site [15].

diagnosis [14].

This condition is also associated with anterior
shoulder

dislocation

with

resultant

shoulder

instability.

7. J Sign
The inferior glenohumeral ligament (IGHL) is
essential for stability and attaches medially to the

J=J sign

Figure 5: J Sign. Coronal oblique T1 weighted fat saturated magnetic resonance imaging of a patient with fluid
extending inferior and laterally along axillary recess secondary to avulsion of the inferior glenohumeral ligament
(GHL). Yellow arrow depicts fluid within the axillary pouch which takes the shape of the letter J. The axillary pouch
is normally found between the anterior and posterior band of the inferior glenoid ligament which has a U shaped
appearance when distended with gadolinium based contrast or fluid from an effusion. The avulsion of the inferior
ligament from the neck of the humerus results in the detached end of the anterior or posterior band falling inferior
which causes the fluid to transform from the normal U shaped appearance into a J shape.
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Not to be confused with the “J Sign” that represents

with repetitive overhead activity and a mechanical

lateral patellar translocation anterolaterally and

restraint of external rotation of the shoulder are key

proximal to the trochlear groove during leg extension

findings that are suggestive of adhesive capsulitis.

[28], the J sign in the shoulder refers to the presence

Although adhesive capsulitis is often idiopathic,

of a humeral avulsion of the glenohumeral ligament

systemic conditions often contribute as well as a

(HAGL) [29]. There is an axillary pouch between the

history of trauma, surgery or immobilization [24, 30].

anterior and posterior band of the IGHL and fluid
distension of the glenohumeral joint secondary to

On a sagittal T1 weighted MRI of a shoulder with

effusion or gadolinium-based contrast gives the

normal anatomy, the subcoracoid fat triangle pad is a

inferior glenohumeral ligament a U shape in

well-defined region of fat signal intensity that is

appearance on an oblique coronal T2 weighted MR

bound by the coracoid process anterosuperiorly, GH

image [14, 29]. Avulsion of the inferior ligament from

joint capsule posteroinferiorly and coracohumeral

the neck of the humerus results in the detached end of

ligament (CHL) superiorly. This area has fat intensity

the anterior or posterior band to fall inferior. The

signaling and fills the intervening gap between the

retraction of the inferior glenohumeral recess causing

rotator interval joint capsule, CHL and the coracoid

a

process. Complete obliteration of this fat triangle on

transformation

from the

normal

U

shaped

appearance to a J shaped appearance (Figure 5) [29].

MR imaging is considered diagnostic for adhesive
capsulitis and is known as the subcoracoid triangle

8. Subcoracoid Triangle Sign

sign (Figure 6) [17]. The subcoracoid triangle sign

Adhesive capsulitis, also known as frozen shoulder or

is considered a highly specific (100%) but not

periarthritis scapulae, is

sensitive sign for adhesive capsulitis, as previous

characterized

by

a

progression of painful and restrictive in active and

studies have reported

passive motion of the shoulder. A thickened, tight GH

Previous studies also have not been able to correlate

joint with adhesions and a fibrotic capsule is thought

this sign with clinical impairment [32-34]. However,

to be a key feature of pathology. Patients typically

Chellathurai et al. [35] found that it was more

present with an insidious onset of referred deltoid

common in stages II and IV as it is related to fibrosis

pain of several months’ duration. Night pain, pain

in late-stage adhesive capsulitis.
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Co=Coracoid Process; Cla=Clavicle; A=Acromion

Figure 6: Subcoracoid Triangle Sign. Sagittal oblique T1 weighted magnetic resonance imaging of a patient with
adhesive capsulitis. Yellow arrow depicts obliteration of triangular subcoracoid fat secondary to inflammation
within the rotator cuff interval secondary to adhesive capsulitis. In a patient with normal anatomy, the subcoracoid
fat triangle pad is a well-defined region of fat with high signal intensity that would be seen directly below the
coracoid process (Co) as it usually fills the gap between the rotator cuff joint capsule and other structures. The
absence of this area of fat is known as the subcoracoid triangle sign.

9. Tangent Sign

the failure of the supraspinatus to cross a linear

The supraspinatus tendon is one of the most

tangent that is drawn from the superior border of the

commonly injured muscles of the rotator cuff.

coracoid process to the superior border of the scapula

Infiltration of fatty tissue and atrophy can occur in the

on a sagittal view of an MR image (Figure 7) [38, 39].

setting of chronic dysfunction and repair of a rotator
cuff tear will not result in optimal function if the

A supraspinatus with normal muscle composition

ability of the muscle to contract is irreversibly lost

crosses this tangent. As stated above, it is thought to

[36-38]. The cross-sectional area of the supraspinatus

be associated with chronic pathology and one study

muscle can be measured on MR imaging which can

found a positive tangent sign indicated an average of

be used to assess the degree of atrophy of the

4.5 years since the initial onset of shoulder symptoms

supraspinatus. The tangent sign has proven to be a

[19]. Studies have also shown that a positive tangent

reliable indicator of supraspinatus muscle fatty

sign indicates poor prognosis of an irreparable rotator

infiltration and atrophy and also plays a role in

cuff tear [37, 40].

predicting clinical treatment outcomes. It is defined as
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Cl=Clavicle; SS=Scapular Spine; SB=Body of Scapula; IS=Infraspinatus

Figure 7: Tangent Sign. Sagittal oblique T1 weighted magnetic resonance imaging of a patient with severe atrophy
of the supraspinatus. The white arrow depicts supraspinatus muscle fibers and the Tangent line is depicted by yellow
line which is drawn between the superior border of the scapula and the scapular spine. In a patient with a normal
anatomy, the muscle fibers of the supraspinatus intersect the tangent as large, dark accumulation of fibers. The
severe atrophy of this patient’s muscle has caused the fibers to appear much lower than the proposed tangent line
and the lack of intersection is a key characteristic of the tangent sign.

10. Conclusions
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